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TAKIURA TAKAYUKl (清浦孝之) 1
( 7lohoku UTu'uersity) '2
Subliminal and supraliminal responses of he visual system to he pa,I of the brief pJse or light were
investlgated by me two一皿ash memod and me visual mashing technique, respectively･ The i晶ned
subliminal temporal impulse response血nction hem the dlreShold data was a muJtiphasic, at least triphasic
one･ But there was no manifestation of the oscillatory characteristics or the supraliminal temporal impulse
response HlnCtion inferredをom the masking請nction, though the double-Hash illusion, which was believed
to be caused by the superposition of the two oscillatory responses, was clearly observed under the
･ condition where he masking請nction was obtained･ These suggest that he temporal impJse response
hlnCtion of the visual system is mJtiphasic, osciuatory one both at sub-threshold and at suprathreshold,
and that he interaction between he two supraliminal impJse responses occm at relatively higher stages
in he visual system to produce he double一皿ash illusion.
Key words: double一触sh iⅡusion, osciuatory responses, sumation index, supra血eshold,
temporal impJse response mnctions, visual masking血nctions･
Introduction
lt has generaHy been thought that at and below theshold the temporal impulse response of
the visual system for a brief pulse of lights is biphasic when the eye is moderately light-adapted･
Using the two-Hash method with the summation index technique, Ikeda (1965) found that the
complete summation occurred for the two pulses of light successively presented on the same retinaL
location at inteIVals as sho叶 as 20 msec or less and that the inhibition occuHed at intermediate
intervals of 50-70 msec, and derived the temporal impulse response請nction consisted of a
positive (excitatory) lobe and the following negative (inhibitory) One for the increment pulse with
me assumption that the two identical temporal impJse responses added linearly at threshold･ For
the decrement pulse, the order of the two lobes of the impJse response請nction was reversed･
These resJts have been co血-ed and lkeda 's way of山nking on the temporal impulse response
請nction has been fbllowed by later researchers uslng CircJar spots la喝er than about 15 min in
diameter or patches of sinusoidal gratlng With spatial hequencies of about 4 C/dog or less as brief
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visual stimuli (Bun 皮 Monone, 1993, 1996; Meijer, van de† Wildt & van den Brink, 1978;
Rashbass, 1970; Watson 氏 Nachmias, 1977; Uchikawa & Ikeda, 1986)〟 The biphasic temporal
impulse response請nction comparable with those血om the two-pulse experiments has been
obtained by the studies on the temporal contrast sensitivity請nction (TCSF) using the Fourier
synthesis technique (Kelly, 1961 , 1971; KelIy & Savoie, 1978; Swanson, Ueno, Smith 氏 Pokomy,
1987)i The biphasic temporal impulse response五mctioII Was also obtained by some researches on
the responses of the M一cclls of the壬etinal ganglion cells of the macaque monkey (Benardete 皮
Kaplan, 1999; Lee, Pokomy, Smith & Kremers, 1994; Purpura, Tranchina, Kaplan & Shapley,
1990)･
The triphasic temporal impulse response請nction, however, has been obtained by some
studies using the two-pulse method (Meijer, van der Wildt a van den Brink, 1978; Routs, 1974a,
1 974b; Uchikawa 皮 Yoshizawa, 1993; Uetsuki 皮 Ikeda, 1970), the dr血correcting penurbation
technique (Blommaert 皮 Rou阜1987; Roufs 皮 Blommaert, 1981 , but see also the criticism of their
method by Watson, 1982), the brightness matching technique (Manahilov, 1995), the pattem
detection threshold measurement (Manahilov 氏 Atanassova, 1998), Or spatiotemporal masking
technique (Fredericksen & Hess, 1998). But it is not well known about the condition where the
temporal impJse response請nction derived is triphasic, though a number of hctors determinlng
the shape of the impulse response請nction have been noticed as the stimJus area (Rou鳥&
Blommae叫1981), the adaptation level of the eye (Stork 堤 Falk, 1987; Uets止i 氏 Ikeda, 1970)
or the pulse polarity (Uchikawa 皮 Yoshizawa工993).
At suprathresho吋the temporal impJse response請nction is expected to be m山iphasic, at
Least triphasic･ The multiphasIC, rhythmic aHerimage aHer being exposed to the brief pulse or light
in the dark has been reponed Hom the earlier days (Aube申1865; Bidwell, 189年Charpentier,
1892; Dittler 皮 Eisenmeier, 1909; Fr6hlich, 1921; McDougall, 1904)〟 For example, Dittler and
Eisenmeier (1 909) described the aHerimage consisting of as many as eight phases･ Block and Craig
(1968) found that the apparent brightness or the pair of 25 msec pulse or light changed
undulatorily with the temporal interval between the pulses, which suggests the oscillatory
characteristics of the response to each pJse･ And Bowen and his co-workers (Bowem 1989;
Bowen, Clingerman, Domanico 皮 Eliot, 1986; Bowen, Mallow & Harder, 1987; Bowen, MarkelI
氏 Schooれ, 1980; MarkeH & Bowen, 1980) reponed that a single pulse of light appe紬ed to be
餌ickering when presented about 70-200 msec a範r a brief pulse oflight or a luminance decrement
step･ This phenomenon is called by the name of "double一皿ash illusion" or ``double-餌ash e胱ct･''
With an assumption Of the linearlty Of the visual system at supratheshold, which will be
inappropriate in itself (Mallow 氏 Lucas, 1992), Bowen (1989) predicted the occuHence of the
double一皿ash iuusion fbr a double pulse of light with a superposition analysis: If the two brief pulses
of light紺e Presented at an intermediate inte…al, the oscillatory responses to each pJse are
temporally supeやOSed upon each other approximately ln phase so that subliminal positive lobes
sum in magnitude to produce suprathreshold Hash percept10nS･ The double-Hash illusion followmg
luminance decrement step is thought to caused by resonance in the visual system (Bowen, Mallow
氏 Harder, 1987; Mallow 堤 Lucas, 1992), which might have the similar way of thinking to the
case of that obseⅣed fbr a double pulse.
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In the present paper, we present a preliminary report on the multiphasic, oscillatory
characteristics of the temporal impulse response of the visual system･ In the鉦st experime申the
way of interaction at threshold between two identical increment pulses of light presented on the
same retinal location was investigated uslng the two-pulse method･ Especially the e胱ct of the
adaptation level of the eye upon the shape of the summation index cuⅣe was tested･ A hump will
appear in the summation index cuⅣe at intemediate stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs) if the
response to each pulse has three or more all:ematlng Phases of excitation and inhibition･ But it will
disappear if the response is biphasic, that is言s consisted of a positive and a fbllowlng negative
lobe･ In the second experiment, we tried to determine the stage in the visual system where the
responses to the two suprathreshold pulses interact to cause the double一皿ash illusion by the simple
dichotomy of peripheral stages vs･ central ones･ The masking請nction was obtained fbr the double
pJse of light whose interpulse inte…al was optlma皿,I the occurrence of the double一皿ash illusion･
A tiny, brief probe was presented in the center oif the double pJse of light and its thresholds were
collected over a range of SOA with the first pulse･ The threshold change of theJ Probe with SOA
is re鳥rred to as masking請nction, which is thought to re∬ect the time comse of the physiologlCal
on-response in the visual system at relatively peripheral stages (Boynton, 1972; Hood, 1998). So
if the masking請nction has three peaks, then the interaction between responses can be inferred
to occm at the relative peripheIY in the visual system･ If the masking請nction has only two peaks,
me response interaction underlying the double一皿ash illusion is supposed to occm at the central
StageS･
Experiment 1
ln Experiment 1 detection threshold誼)I the double pulse of light were measured at various
intervals between pulses･ The main interest was the e胱ct of background luminance upon the form
of the summation index cuⅣe. If the summation index cuⅣe has a hump at intermediate SOAs,
the temporal impulse response to each pulse can be supposed to be an oscillatory one whh at least
thee alternating phases of excitation and inhibition,紳lowing the logic of lkeda (1965) to derive
the temporal impulse response請nction五〇m the summation index cuⅣe･ Similarly, the biphasic
impJse response is expected if the summation index cuⅣe has no hump･
Methods
Obseruers: Three undergraduate students, HA, MF and TT, whose ages were in the range between
23 to 25 years,血om Tohoku Universlty SeⅣed as obseⅣers･ All of them had normal or
comected-to-normal visual aculty･
Apparatus and stimuli: Two channels of the fop-channel Maxwellian-view opt.Gal system were
used fbr stimulus presentation. The紳st channel was used f♭r presentation of the double pulse of
light and the second one for the adaptlng background or, for the zero background situation,
厳ation dots･ The light somce of each channel was a glow modJator tube (Sylvania, Rl131C)･
Timing control of the stimulus presentation was made by electronic stimulators (Nihon Kohden,
SEN-6100)･
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The double pJse oflight was consisted of two identical pulses ofl 1 msec in dmation and O･86
dog in diameter･ The response of the visual system to such a brief pulse can essentially be thought
of a temporal impulse response･ Under the situation with zero adapt.ng background, four dim and
deep red徹ation dots were presented to Ibm a diamond. At the center of this diamond the
double pulse was presented･ ln the case with adaptlng back伊Ound an adaptlng background of 6
dog in diameter and 10, 100, 500 0r 1000 td in retinal illuminance was presented･ 1n this
condition, two oblique and thin lines, across the background at right angle were also presented
whose intersection was located at the center of the background･ The double pulse of light was
presented at this intersection･ The徹ation dots and the adaptlng background were consisted of
a 500 Hz train of O･055 msec pJses.
The luminance of the stimulus was calibrated by the photometer (Toshiba, BM-2) using the
method described by Boynton (1966) and then convened into retinal illuminance. StimJus
luminance was changed by nemral density Wedges and触ers produced by Sanso Corporation･
The neutral denslty Wedge was controlled by the system similar to that described by Carpenter
(.1974)･
Procedure: Before the session, the observer was seated in a light-proof, ventilated room and
dark-adapted fbr about 15 min･ At the stan of the session, he adapted to a steady adapting
background for 2 min.
Detection thresholds for the double pulse of light for all SOAs between the two pulses with
one back伊Ound illuminance were determined in one experimental session. Within a session膏ur
mresholds were measmed consecutively at a time fらr one SOA uslng a method of limits･ The
ascending and descending series of threshold detemination were altemately repeated twice･ Data
for each background illuminance were collected in several sessions with the order of the SOA
d鵬rent in each session･ Sessions f♭r d鵬rent background illuminance were randomly
intermixed･ For observer HA, measurements were omitted for background of 1000 td･ Detection
thresholds for the single pulse of Light of 1 msec were also measured before and aHer the threshold
determination fbr the double pulse in each session.
Results
The summation index presented by lkeda (1963, 1965) was used to show the sumation
propenies between two pJses. The summation index is donned as
summation index - 0･30 - log(Sl + S2)i
The Sl is de細ed as he theshold Ⅲ-in-ce of me血st pJse in he double pJse divided by
its血eshold Ⅲ-inance when presented done･ The S2 is me coHesponding vdueめr me second
pJse･ In he case of血e complete s-aden, me s-ation index becomes O･30･ The p加id
s-aden is hought to occu when me s-ation index is la喝er 血an O･10-0･13 b山sm劇er 血an
O･30･ And fouo読ng lkeda叫eda, 1963, 1965; Uetstiki 皮 meda, 1970), the s.nation index wⅢ be
au･otmd O･10-0･13 when Ale I-bability sun-ation occus, and it wu be smaller than O･10 when Ale
hhibition between two pulses occus･ The st-ation index values at probability smation and
hhbition, however, seem to be Tamer problematic (see DiscussioIIS)･
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Fi糾re~l represents the summation index as a mnction of SOA between the two pulses oflight
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Figure l･ The summation index as a hJnCtion of SOA for three observers･
The background illuminance was 0, 10, 100, 500 or 1000 td･
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with the increase ot･ SOA, the summation index decreased abruptly i･om O･30 to around
zero or to a negative value言hen tmned to increase to O･10 or more fb-lng a trOugh･ Then it
stayed at around O･10 to the SOA of 300 msec fb∫ the zero background situation, Or decreased
gradually to form a hump for the situations with background･ The longest SOA at which the
summation index was at or around 0.30, that is, the limit of the complete temporal summation
of the energy of the double pulse, was as sho叶 as 10-20 mse誼)I the zero background situation
and was shoner than 10 msec under tm conditions with background･ With the increase of the
background illuminanc誼om zero to lOOO叫the廿ough increased in sharpness and the SOA at
which the summation index reached its minimum decreased血om 100-1 20 to 30-40 msec, which
suggests that the time course of the temporal impulse response including a positive lobe and a
followmg negative one fastened with the increase of the ambient illumination level･ And with the
increase of the background illuminance hom 10 to 1000 td, the SOA at which the summation
index reached a peak of the hump also decreased from 160 to 80 msec, and the magnitude of the
hump tended to increase･ Similar changes in the summation index curve were reported by Uetsuki
alid lkeda (1970) with the adapting background of illuminance i･om 0 to about 300 td･ Under
the 1000 td background conditiom the second hump seemed to appear at the SOA of around 200
msec fbi observers TT and MF.
Discussions
Results obtained here suggest that the subliminal temporal im叫se response血nction to the
incrementd pJse has at least two positive lobes and a negative one between them iHespective of
he adaptation level of the eye･ For the dark-adapted eye占he second positive lobe might last fbr
a considerably long time as several hundred milliseconds･ lt may be necessaIY, however, to
consider whether the humps appearlng ln the summation index cuⅣe in Figure 1 are the ones
caused by the summation of the later subliminal positive lobes of the two temporal impulse
response請nctions, since the magnitude of the h-ps in the summation index cuⅣe in Figure 1
was around 0.10 which suggests the probability summation鮒lowing lkeda (1963, 1965)･
Although lkeda (1963) stated that the value of O･10 or O･13 0f the summation index was
"tentatively employed,''this value in itself seems sound on the probability summation of the two
pJses in the light of the experimental data (Boynton十keda 良 Stiles, 1964日keda, 1963十keda
皮 Urakub0, 1968). But the humps obseⅣed in the present experiment and that in Uetsuki and
lkeda (1970) showed systematic changes in magnitude and location in the graph with the
background illuminance, which is inconsistent with the idea of the simple records of the
probability summation･ So it seems to be approprlate tO COnSider the humps appearlng at the
soAs五〇m 80 to 160 msec in the present experiment to be the results of the addition of the later
positive components of the oscillatory response to the誰t pulse to those to the second pulse･
The humps are considerably large in temporal spread and are smaller in magnitude than the
value of O･30･ This suggests that the temporal impulse response請nctions are not constant in
amplitude and frequency but damped with time･ With the increase of the background
illuminance, temporal course of the summation index curve becomes faster and the magnitude of
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the hump tends to increase･ Theseぬcts suggest that the degree of osciⅡation of the response
increases with the increase of the adaptation level of the eye at least at sub-threshold･ The
presence of the second hump in the graph under the situation with the background of the highest
illuminance suppons this view･
Experiment 2
各つ
Along with the multiphasic aHerimage for a brief pulse of light in the dark, the double一皿ash
illusion can be understood as a strong evidence f♭r the multiphasIC, OSCillatory characteristics of
the suprathreshold temporal impJse response請nction･ The double一皿ash illusion is thought to
reHect a suprathreshold temporal impulse response請lCtion with oscillatory characteristics･ That
･S･ this il一usory phenomenon is assumed to be caused by the temporal superposition of the two
multiphasic responses with several consecutive positive and negative lobes of each response
approximately in phase (Bowen, 1989)i Suppose that the perception of na'shcs is dote-ined by
~the presence of positive lobes whose amplitude are above threshold level fbr Hash perceptlOn･ So
in the response to a brief pulse of light, only the血st positive lobe exceeds threshold level and the
second and the subsequent ones are subliminal･ For the double pulse with the interpJse interval
appropr.ate for the presence of the double-Hash illusion, the subliminal positive lobes in the later
component of the oscillatoIy temporal impulse response請nction fbr one pJse is added to those
for the other pulse to reach the threshold level of Hash perceptlOn･
In Experiment 2言t was examined whether the comesponding change to the double一皿ash
illusion appear in the mashing mnction obtained under the situation where the double一皿ash
i一lusion is clearly ohserved･ The masking請lCtion is thought to reHect the time course of the
physiologlCal on-response at the relatively peripheral stage of the visual system, presumably at the
retina (Boynton, 1972; Hood, 1998), so it is expected that at least three peaks will appear in the
masking請nction in such a situation if the responses to the two pJses of light interact in the
manner mentioned above to produce the double一皿ash illusion at relatively peripheral stages in the
visual system･ The third peak言f appears, can be thought to be the reりection of the addition in
amplitude of the third positive lobe of the蘭st impulse response to the second positive lobe of the
second impJse response･ On the other halld, the masking請nction will have on一y two peaks if
such additive interaction occurs at relatively higher stages than the stage at which the mashing
Occurs.
Methods
Obseruers, Two of the three graduate students, HA and TT particlpated in Experiment 1 served
as obseⅣers･ A complete set of data was obtained ∬em obseⅣer TT and tests under several
conditions were run fbr observer HA.
Apparatus and stimuli, The opt.Gal system used in Experiment 1 was also employed in this
experiment･ The紅St channel was used fbr presentation of the double pulse of light with equal
luminance･ When the two pJses were set to have di鵬rent luminances, the血st and the second
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channels were used to present the餓st and the second pJses, respectively･ The third channel was
used for presentation of the probe, whose threshold was to be dote-ined･ The light souces of
these- three channels were glow modulator tubes･ The fourth channel, whose light souce was a red
light emitting diode (Toshiba, TI･1 90P), was for fou fixation dots･ Other instruments were the
same as Experiment l･
Each pulse of the double pulse w,as 1 msec in duration and O･86 dog in diameter･ Under the
condition where the two pulses were of the same illuminance, the pJses were set at 5000 td･
Under the condition of unequal iHuminance, the iuuminance of the血st pJse was亀Xed at 7200
td and the second one was set at 90, 440, 900 or 1480 td. This condition was set to test how the
pulse luminance a胱cts the manner of interaction between the two pulses･ No adapting
background was presented･
since Bowen (1 989) Pointed out that there were large individual difference: in the interpulse
inte…al between the two pulses of lighは)I the presence of the double一皿ash illusion言he optimal
interpulse interval for the stimuli employed in the present experiment was 'examined by the pilot
study, and it proved to be in the range廿om about 80 to 150 msec for both observers･ So the
temporal inteⅣal between the onsets of the two pulses was set at 80, 100, 130, 150, 170 or 200
msec fbr the condition where the two pJses were identical, and at 130 msec in the case where
the two pJses were of the di鵬rent illuminance･
Procedures: Before the threshold determination, observers dark-adapted for 20 mint
The probe of 1 msec in duration and O･43 dog in diameter was concentricauy presented on
the double pJse of light with variable onset asynchronies with the血st pulse･ In the experimental
session, test was done under only one interpJse inteⅣal condition and the session was repeated
twice or山ee times on the separate day･ Measmement was also done fbr a slngle pulse of light･
In each session, fou thresholds were collected consecutively at each onset asynchrony by the
method of adjustment･ The obseⅣer adjusted the rotation angle of the circular nemral denslty
wedge in order for the luminance of the probe to reach the threshold･ AHer each threshold
detemination, the wedge was changed in rotation angle by variable amount by the experimenter
to decrease undesirable coHelation between consecutive thresholds. The order of SOA was
changed among sessions･
Results
Results for the two identical pulses of light and for the two pLllses of dmerent illuminance are
shown in Fi糾reS 2 and 3, respectively･ In these鯖糾reS, the logarithm of the probe threshold as
a請nction of the onset asynchrony of the probe with the請st pulse lS PreSented･ Temporal inteⅣal
between the two pJses is indicated in the legend･
In Figue 2, there appear only two peaks in the mashing Hmction for both observers･ With
the increase in SOA, the probe threshold at first increased acceleratedly to fo- the first peak,
which has the same time couse as that for the single pulse･ Then it decreased traclng the trailing
phase of the masking血nction fbr the single pulse, tmnlng tO increase and then to decrease to fb-


































Ilかre 2･ Mashing mnctions fbr the two iden諒al pJses of light fb∫ two obseⅣers.
The iu-inance of the stュm.Jus was set at 5000 td･ The interpJse
intervaJ was 80, 100, 130, 150, 170 or 200 msec･ Data tor the slnglc
putse are also shown ill the伊aph･
temporal interval between the two pulses･ There was no indication or the third peak in the graph･
Under the collditions with the interpJse inteⅣal五〇m 80 to 150 msec, slight shoJders appeared
in the mashing hmctions about 100-150 msec aHer the presence of the second pulse, which were
more distinct for observer TT･ In these cases the double-Hash illusion was clearly perceived in the
experimental session･ It seems, however, to be inapproprlate tO Suppose that these shoulders
corresponded to the percept10n Of the third Hash because of their small magnitude･
Both obseⅣers in this experiment reponed nve or more Hashes to be seen at the optlmal
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塙ure ･?･ Masking乱,notions fior two pJses of light w血d鵬re目白lluminance f♭r
one observer･ Tlle illuminance ofi the血st pulse was always 7200 td and
matが,∫ the second one was 90, 440, 900 or 1480 td･ The int叩Jse
interval was fixed at 130 mse(ら
interpulse intervals･ The brightness of the nosh gradually decreased with time, but clear sensation
o鮒icker was induced･ The robustness of the double一組ash illusion was also polnted out by Bowen
(1989)〟
With d雌rent luminance of the two pJses of light, the double一皿ash illusion was also clearly
obseⅣed except the case with the least illuminance or the second Hash employed in the present
experiment･ But one can notice H･om Figure 3 that mo.･e than two peaks did not appear in the
masking請nction･ The masking血nction had the second peak only when the illuminance of the
second pulse was the highest･
Discussions
A close relationship was not found between the number of Hashes perceived and the, fom of
the masking請nction under the situation where the double一皿ash illusion occurred. The third and
later nashes perceived were not captmed in the masking請nction･ One might attribute this result
to the monophasic temporal impJse response請nction to the supraliminal brief pJse･ It is
d鮒cJt, however, to admit such a view because of the distinctness and robustness of the
concunent double一皿ash illusion. Instead言his result should be taken that the additive interaction
between the positive lobes in the later component of the m山iphasic, at least triphasic, response
to the preceding pulse and the positive lobes in the response to the fbllowlng pulse is caused by
the temporal superposition of the two responses at higher stages, probably at the co止cal ones,
since most of the interactions between the response to the probe and that to the mashing Hash
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deteminlng the shape of the masking nmction are believed to occur at the relatively early or
peripheral stage, probably at the retina (Boynton, 1972; Hood, 1998)･ This view will be valid,
since some neurophysiologlCal phenomena which may be the basis fbr the visual mashing have
been obseⅣed at as early as the retina言hat is, at the Limulus photoreceptors (Felsten 皮
Wasserman, 1978, 1979)言n the b-wave of the human ERG renecting the scotopic responses of
the ON bipolar cells (Boynton 皮 Triedman, 1953), and at the retinal ON ganglion cells of the
cold-blooded animals (Copenhagen言975:Cordon 皮 Graham, 1 973; Riggs 氏 Craham言940;
Werblin & Copenhagen, 1974) as well as of the mammals (Enroth-CugelI & Shapley, 1973;
GIhsser and Kapp, 1958; Saito 皮 Fukada, 1975, 1986; Yeh, Lee 皮 Kremers, 1996)I Moreover,
there are studies which reponed high conelation between the neuronal responses and the
psychophysical data under the stimJus condition where the perceptual mashing occurred･ Fehmi,
Adkins and Lindsley (1969) found close relationships between the figure discrimination
pe品rmance and the evoked potentia1品om the optlC traCt声e工he visual pathway between the
lateral genicJate nucleus and the axon of the retinal ganglion cell (the optic -mom), aS Well as
l･om-the higher neurons for the macaque monkey m the backward mashing situation･ And
c.en｡il and Eijkman (1972) reported that under the same stimulus condition, the responses of the
slngle unit of the optic tract and those of the neuron of the lateral geniculate nucleus of the cat
were comparable to the human psychophysical data of the fb…ard and backward masking･ These
mdings strongly suggest that the interactions between the responses evoked by the mashing Hash
and those by the probe occur mainly in the retina, admitting that the central (Or cortical) decision
mechanism should also take pan in the process of mashing, especially ln the judgment on the
probe detection･
The additive interaction of the response誼,r two successive pulses of light with relatively high
luminance is little fbund at the retina (G誼sser & Kapp, 1958日･evick 皮 Zacks言970; Peck 皮
Lindsley言973; Scheich 皮 Korn, 1971), though it has been showrl that the oscillatoIY response
is evoked by a brief pulse of light fbr the retinal ON ganglion cells of the cat (B血ner, G元sser 氏
Schwanz, 1975; Grtisser a Grtitzner, 1958i Grtisser a Kapp, 1958i Laufer a Verzeano, 1967)･
This will suppon the idea that the perceptlOn Of the double一皿ash illusion was determined at the
stages above the retina･ Results of the studies orl the human visual evoked potentials (VEPs) to the
double pulse are also consistent with this view (Cigdnek, 1964; Gastaut, Roger, Co.Tiol 皮 Naquet,
1951; Haner, 1967; Schwanz & Shagass, 1964)･
Bowen reponed that a brief pJse of light presented about 80-200 msec a的r the decremental
step changes in background luminance was perceived as a traill Of 組ash (Bowen, Mallow 氏
Harder言987; Bowen, MarkelI 皮 Schoon, 1980; Markell & Bowerl工980), which may lead us to
infer that the luminance incremental step also evokes the oscillatoIY reSPOnSeS･ In the studies of
the visual mashing or the early light adaptation, however申0 0SCillation of the brightness of the
probe presented誼er the onset of the luminance incremental step has been noticed (Boynton 氏
Miller, 1963; Bush, 1955; Crawfbrd, 1947; Manhews, 1971; Pool, Snippe & Van Hateren, 1997;
Schwanz 氏 Godwin, 1996; Von Wiegand, Hood 皮 Graham, 1995)〟 One may say that it is so
because the double一皿ash illusion is completely a supraliminal phenomenon (Bowen, Mallow &
Harder, 1987) and so the obseⅣer paid no attention to the appearance of the probe with
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supraliminal luminance owlng tO the experimental task of the probe detection･ However, a
negative resJt was obtained五〇m ou SuPplemental experiment･ We presented a brief probe at
vaiiable SOAs with the luminance incremental step of 1000 td, and required the obseⅣer to
repon whether he had seen one Hash or two or more nashes･ No obseⅣer reponed two or more
Hashes seen at any SOA･ The reason why a slngle pulse of light was not seen as multiple Hashes
when presented with the luminance incremental step may be the weaker natme of oscillation of
the response to the luminance incremental step･ This view may be supponed by two
psychophysical studies･ Markell and Bowen (1980) reponed that the intensity of the double一皿ash
iuusion decreased with the increase of pulse duration柵om 10 to 110 msec･ Block and Craig
(1968) found that with the increase of the temporal inteIVal between the pulses, the apparent
brightness of the double pulse of light showed an osciuatory change, which became less distinct
when the pulse duration was increased血om 25 10 75 msec･ There also exist the comesponding
nemophysiologlCal血dings･ For the response of the retinal ON ganglion cells or of the optlC tract
of the cat to the incremental step change in luminance, Only two positive and one negative lobes
were obseⅣed (Cox 皮 Rowe工996; Saito, Shimahara & Fukada, 1971)･
General Discussions
Although the evidence fbr the oscillatory characteristics of the sublimillal temporal impulse
response lmction was obtained by the two-pulse method, the mashing Function failed to renect the
osciuatory fbrm of the suprathreshold temporal impJse response請nction･ But it is d鮒cult to
suppose that the temporal impulse response function is multiphasic, at least triphasic, for the
subliminal pulse while it is not so fbr the supraliminal one･ Bowen (1989) stated that the impulse
response A.notion at threshold may actually be oscillatory in fo-, and the secondaIY and
鮒lowlng Phases are of such small amplitude that they do not contribute to detection threshold･
Donchin and I.indsley (1965) showed that the human VEPs were mJtiphasic at high luminance
and came to be essentially biphasic at low luminance due to the decrease or the response
amplitude･ So it will be cenain that the impulse response五mction to the supraliminal pulse of light
is the multiphasic one as is suggested by the multiphasic aHerimage and the double-Hash illusion･
It will be due to the occumence of the interaction between the responses to the two pulses
contributing to the perceptlOn Of the double一皿ash illusion at relatively higher stages of the visual
system that the suprathreshold temporal impulse response llnCtion inferred from the mashing
請nction was not the oscillatory one･
On the other hand, the sites of the interaction between the two subliminal temporal impJse
responses yielding the summation and inhibition are llOt demitely identined･ The phenomena of
summation and inhibition have been obseⅣed under both the monoptlC and the dichoptlC
viewing conditions (Battersby 皮 Deぬbaugh, 1969; Cogan, Clarke, °han 氏 Rossi, 1990; Cohn 皮
Lasley, 1976; WestendoH 堤 Fox, 1974), which might suggest that the interaction between the two
pulses occurs at and beyond the level of the lateral geniculate nucleus言ncluding the co止cal
stages. Matthews (1971), however, Pointed out the necessity to consider "the possibility that either
panicJar patterns of infb-ation processlng may Occur at di鵬rent levels in the visual system or
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that a pa血cular processlng pattem is `held'in a panicJar fb- such that it may be operated
upon at other levels in the system" (p･ 21) in interpreting the data obtained fbr dichoptic viewing･
Actually, the neurophysiolog.Gal correlates of the summation and/or inhibition have been found
at both the retinal ganglion cells of the ca誼,∫ double pulse of light (C誼sser 皮 Kapp, 1958) Or of
the rabbit to the electrical double pJse (Crapper & Noell, 1963) and the co誼cal level in the fbrm
of the VEPs of the human for double presentation of the pattem of dot array (Musselwhite a
Je肘eys, 1983)i
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